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On first Mortgage!
possible to the residences of tieecb-ave-as

“mV- W. J. A. Carnahan, baritone, ac
companied by Miss Tessa MacCallum, tbe 
well-known elocutionist, leave on Monday 
to tour thru New Ontario, and are not 
expected to return until June.

F. W. Murray la now convalescent 
and will be able to resume bis duties on 

■ Monday.
Mr. Lynden, the manager of the Norfolk 

Kennels (Gooderham's), left yesterday en 
route for California, and took with him 
ten of the celebrated kennel of fox ter
riers to exhibit at the different shows.

' Mr. William Judd, who has been laid up 
with diphtheria, Is now quite recovered.

Some of the ratepayers are Indignant, as 
the bylaw respecting cattle running at 
large Is not put Into force.

Fred Jackson of Berkeley-avenne, Nor
way, sails to-day on the 8.S. Cambroman 
for Liverpool. Mr. Jackson Intends taking 
a two months' holiday on the Continent.

FLAT—48 Colborne-street ; hydraulic hoist- 
20 x 80; excellent light; adapted for 
light manufacturing.

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-streets, 
and corner Wellington and Scott- 
streets; ground floor; vaults; hot water 
heating; splendid light; also several 
smaller offices, separate or In suites 

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street ; 28 ,
86: 3 flats and high basement; 
light; hydraulic hoist; excellent ship- 
ping facilities; near new Palace Hotel I 

JOHN FISK EN & CO., . 1

Stands to ReasonOak Hall—Finest Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Exemption of Taxes is Just Now 
Much-Discussed Topic in 

Toronto Junction.

a Dr.
LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers. , -No Valuation Fee on Loans or 
$2000 and over.

4 '

Good
Style
At Any

Price

That where thousands of suits are being made the 
cost of the individual suit can be reduced to the mini

mum.

I
235135 23 Scott-Mreet

LICENSE TRANSFERS REQUESTED. PROPERTTBS FOR SALE. -Ï THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, —EAST END—SIX ROOMS- 
Concrete cellar; convenience».$735

Sox 5, World.
Toronto General^ Trusta Building.^

Alleged Arson In York Town.hlp- 
TomblUon, the Accused, 

Committed for Trlnl.

That is where this clothing house has its advan- 
the small tailor. But, while cost is a prime

4 John HEIdP WASTED,
j amcsimunts.

tage over
consideration, there is all attention paid to fit and 
finish. We aim not merely to get trade but to hold 

And that cannot be effected if we neglect

-%l'T ANTED—WOOD TDRNER-EXPER. 
YY lanced, who can fill In time In sash 
and door shop. Box 6, World.

tit ANTED—FARM 
YV man preferred.

Jackson, Scarboro P.O.

SPECIAL NOTICE !>• nto Junction, May 2.—Mr. E. Boggls, 
of Bracondalc,

Torn 
for hi* Thornhill.

The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist Church 
was entertained at the residence of Mrs. 
J Fenwick on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr J C. Copeland, principal of the Pub- 
residence lu the

years postmaster 
has resigned, on account of falling health. 

Prof. J. C. Robertson of Victoria College

il1
►—married 
' -to Thomas'

Re-Appearance of Mr.has consented to address the South York 
teachers on “What is Practical Educa
tion?” at the Teachers’ Convention in the

customers, 
any detail in the fashioning and making.

F -wx WANTED—AGENTS TO CANVASS YY for health and accident Insurance; 
policies have all the up-to-date featur-n; 
liberal commissions paid. Apply to John 
A Macdonald. District Agent, Canadian 
Railway Accident Insurance Co., 44 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

11c school, will take up
“T ^rg7C^.opsb U euff'ermg8- from a 

badly dislocated thumb.
The next monthly sale at the Hughes 

Hotel will be on May !).
The unkempt character of the English 

Church burial ground is causing local crltl- 
In addition to neglect of tbe general 

It is said that the tombstones

E. S. WILLARDHigh School on May 16.
The City Dairy Company will begin to do 

Junction on Monday.

4

-IN-1 business at Toronto 
Mr. Joseph Barrett, who has thg contract

to supply the Junction with power for 
has sold out to the

A gentleman’s trade is our ambition. To-day 
our suits will be seen on the most fastidious men in 

The proof of the clothing is the wearing there-
Courteous

TORONTO WANTEL
clsm.
appearance, 
are being nllowed to present a very tumble- 
down appearance.

-XXT ANTED—COUNTER SHOW CASE- S# YV About five feet long, 28 Inches wide, 1 ► * 
13 Inches deep; flat top preferred. H. B. 
Somerville, World Office.

electrical purposes,
Humber Power and Light Company. A 

now in course of
After a 6-Years’ Absence, on

Whether you pay five dollars or twenty dollars ^for an 
“Oak Hall” suit—you’re sure always of good style—we’re 
just as careful to put “good looks” into the making of the 
clothes for the man whose purse is a slim one as we are in 
doing so for the man to whom money hasn’t to be the 
first consideration—and for good style this season’s range 
of suits couldn’t be excelled—we put special emphasis here 
on dressy suits for dressy men in pfeat tweeds—Scotch 
effects—fine serges and worsteds at—

town.
of. Costs nothing to drop in and see. 
store service. A guarantee to the last stitch.

MONDAY, MAY 13dam and raceway are 
construction by Messrs. Burleigh & , Mc
Gowan.

Transfers of licenses from Margaret Jlc- 
Farlane of the Falrbank Hotel to James 
O’Leary; from Albert Foster of the Cycle 
Inn, Humber Bay, to James Downs, and 
from Thomas Webster of the Golden Lion, 
Lansing, to Charles Thompson of Oak 
Ridges will be asked for at a meeting of 
the West York License Commissioners on 
May 10.

The question of exempting factories from 
general taxation came up at the Executive 
Committee meeting to-night, when the 
Dodge Pulley Company bylaw was read. 
Letters from the company showed that of 
the 08 employes In the factory only 41 
are resident In Toronto Junction. Tbe 
Helntzman Company also forwarded a list 
of employes with their addresses, showing 
hat 125,or about 05 per cent, are resident In 

Letters from different towns

moreTodmorden.
James Reid, the blacksmith of this place, 

was driving on the Danforth-road at the 
Intersection of Broadvlew-avenue, when 
the centre of the roadway gave In. causing 
a large cavity, and nnfortnn itely the horse 
fell Into It, and before It could be expli
cated It died of Its Injuries.

-----AT THE----- PERSONAL. GGRAND OPERA HOUSE TIT ANTED-MAN FOR THIS SECTION YV by old house; solid financial stand- 
Ing; $36 cash paid for two weeks' trial, 
permanent if successful. Manager, 881 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

PROGRAMME.
Monday—“David Garrick,” by T. W. Robertson 
Tuesday \_»Tom Pinch,” by Chas. Dickens 
Wednesday /
Thursday—“The Middleman,

by Henry Arthur Jones.
_.Sat.r‘‘DaTld“>.W

Saturday—“The Middles, ^ Joneg

$12 to $20 
$3 to $5 

$12 to $25

Suits ■
Trousers
Overcoats

9. 13 ERSONS EVERYWHERE WHO CAN 
JL write meritorious sketches, articles 
or stories ; good pay . Lllterary bureau, 303 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

. ■
TOO DRUNK TO TELL HER NAME. Frid . RobertsonSat

Woman Was Found on the G.T.It. 
Tracks With Apparent Sui

cidal Intent.
A' woman who was too overcome with 

liquor to be able to tell her name and ad
dress was found about 10 o’clock last

VMMEUCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
Vv refitted ; best «1.00-doy house li Can* 
•da: special attention to grip men. J. j, 
Hrgarty, Prop.______________________ „10.00 and 12.00 Sat.Mat.& Eve

May 4GRAND OPERA HOUSE |
“The Gondoliers” Opera Co.
Producing Sir Arthur Sullivan’s beautiful 

Comic Opera.
Prices : Mats., 25c, 35c, 50c ; eve., 2oc, 50c, 75c, 
91.00. Plan now open.

A. S. Campbell S Co MEDICAL.1 We sell the celebrated “Monarch” Shirts.
We sell the "Arrow” Brand Collar—newest shapes—3 for 50c. HAS RESUMED HI8 

.pedal practice. 60 Col lege-street. 
9 to 2, or by appointment.

night lying on the tracks of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Just underneath the bridge 
at the foot of Spndlna-avenue. 
covery was made by a switchman, who at 
first believed that the woman had been 
killed by a passing train. Upon Investi
gation it was found that she was simply 
suffering from the effects of liquor. The 
switchman carried her to the roundhouse 
and notified Police Constable Marshall, 
who locked her up at the Court-street 
station on a charge of being drunk, 
railway .and police officials believe that 
the woman while in an Intoxicated condi
tion was seized with a desire to commit 
suicide and went down to the railway 
tracks. A west-bound passenger train 
.passed over the tracks about 10 minutes 
after the woman was found.

R. RYERSON
1.he town.
In the province went to show that, after 
exemptions have been granted for a term 

low taxation is Imposed.

The dis Dam113 West King.Oak Hall Clothiers HOTELS.
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

A DRAMATIC TREAT FOR TORONTONIANS.

ROBERT MANTELL "

“ DAGGER AND THE CROSS.”
26c MATINEE ON SATURDAY. 

Second week—“A Secret Warrant.*’

of years a 
St. Catharines has fixed a low assessment. 
Oshawa has a light assessment, so that the 
full amount of taxes only equals what the 
school tax would be with a full assess
ment. Galt has an assessment which Is fix
ed every 10 years. So far they have given 
no renewals. Guelph has given no 
newals, but fixes the assessment low, and 
Ayr gives free sites and favilltates com
panies getting water power. A letter from 
the Cycle and Motor Company stated that 
their taxes for school purposes lest year

-VT 3W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streets, Toronto—Rates, $2 pel 

beds for gentlemen, 50e
« Also Montreal, Ottawa and Brantford.

116 Yonge. day; American; .....
and 75c; European plan; meal tickets Is
sued- Sunday dinners a specialty; winches, 
ter and Church-street cars pass the, door. 
William Hopkins, Prop.

115 King E. THIS

CARRTilt-
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖re- ❖ CHURCH ANDXT'- LL10TT HOUSE,

Ui Shutor-streeis, opposite the Metropok . 
I,Ml and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
end steam besting. Church-street cars Into 
Union Depot. Rates $3 pee day. J. W, 
Hirst, proprietor.

PRINCESS Tc«1 The Massey-Harris 
I Safety Dress Guard

Ser<
10c and 15o Mats. Tues., Thurs., Sat.mw ;;

. • Mr. Barnes of New York. T UOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAM, 
A centrally situated: corner King a as 
Xork streeta; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en salts; 
rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day. James Ji. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham. 
Mton.

were $624.
There Is an Impression In the town that 

factories exempt do not pay Sny taxes; 
but what Is true of the Cycle and Motor 
Company is true of all the factories that 
have been exempt for the past 10 years. 
Some towns appear to make the assessment 
on factories low,so,that the actual amount 
paid on general rate and school rate Is 
only about the same as what Is paid In 
school tax alone on a high assessment. At 
present the Cycle and Motor Company is 
exempt from taxation, yet it pays $621 
school tax. By making the assessment low 
the amount of money paid by the company 
would be about the same, and It would 
then appear as tho the company was pay
ing taxes.

The committee, however, did not express 
themselves very freely, altho tt was ap
parent that they desire to deal as liberally 
with the factories as other towns do. 
Certainly they will not commit themselves 
to any general line of action, and as the 
exemptions expire- they will deal with re
newals upon the merits of each case. To
night they decided to exempt the Dodge 
Manufacturing Company to the extent of 
50 per cent, of the general rate, and they 
will make It conditional, In the bylaw, 
that 75 per cent; of the employes reilde In 
town. The proposed extension to the fac
tory will be entirely exempt for 10 years. 
This question will be again debated when 
the bylaw comes before Council for tts 
final reading on Monday night.

•. The:Prevents all possibility of the skirt 
becoming entangled in the spokes or 
the chain of the wheel. It’s a care
fully studied and thoroughly work
ed out idea that every lady rider will 
appreciate—the lacing of the guard 
is novel and neat, and so constructed 
as to cover 90% of the top half of the 
wheel. Make a note of this particu
lar point when deciding on your 
mount for this season.

Next Week—''Wicked London,"f h MORTGAGE IS TOO HEAVY- ties id 
to th 
Charli
phla 
back à 
where 
record

wm1 W2 A M Matinees Daily, all
al Evening Prices, 25c

THEATRE. and

Bickett Family, Hacker & Lester, R\y L. 
Royce, Louisre

MASSEY HALL I £2:
PALMER COX’S

MÂssrr-MMB
The ,Roof of Crawford-Street Metho

dist Church is Liable to 
Cave in Soon.

The roof of Crawford-street Methodist 
Church may cave in at any moment.

50c. Hotel Circuit.sub committee of the Finance Committee; 
City Solicitor Mackelean and City Clerk 

met this afternoon to consider

Wi
It ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Ham

ilton. Ont. _ _
PENBTANGUISHBNE—Canada’s Great 

Summer Hotel, Penelang, Georgian Bay.
STRATHCONA—Niagara's Favorite, form

erly Chautauqua, situated at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake. Two hours' sail from Toronto. 
Six trips daily by Niagara Navigation Com- 
pany’b palace steamers. •

Rates : Royal. $2.50 to $4,00 per day : Pene- 
tanguishene, $2.00 a day, $12.00 to $14.01 per 
week ; Strathcona, $2.00 a day, $10.00 to 
$12.00 per week. Apply HOTEL RO\AL. 
Hamilton. Canada.

Beasley
what steps to take In regard to the Street 
Railway Company’s percentage and mlle- 

The aldermen suspect the

ntrose. Roche 
Wored 
Pro v id 
Toron 
Buff a l 
Syrac 
Hart i | 
Mould 

Gad 
Toron] 
Provld

has buckled to a considerable extent al
ready, c*using the south wall to bulge out 
perceptibly. Yesterday the officials of the 
church received a letter from the City 
Commissioner, ordering the 
close of the building until If Is placed in
a safe condition, 
practically a reconstruction of the whole 
edifice.
• The church Is already mortgaged for 
$12,000 In a London, Eng., company, the 
Interest on which, the pastor, Mr. H.is- 
said, has just collected. To raise the 

five thousand dollars which will 
for these new repairs is

age receipts, 
comggny kept its receipts down In 1899 
mid 1900 to save on .the percentage. The 
sub committee this afternoon came to the 
conclusion to recommend that the City 
Solicitor be Instructed 
against the company, .to recover various 

be due the corporation

See the “Cushion Frame."

Showrooms: 103 Yonge St. 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company. Limited, 

Toronto, Canada.

flev- Dr. Lyle, Liberal, Pitched Into 
the Ontario Administration and 

the Lawyers-

Immediate ❖ BROWNIES❖
to bring suit I'this involves what is

IN FAIRY LAND
160-In this Magnificent Prod notion-160
I'Many New, Comic-and Patriotic Fea- |
1 tures, the Brownie Cake Walk, the Flow- 
i er Ballet, the Organ-Grinder and his (
I Trick Bear. ________________ 1

sums alleged to 
for percentage,

The committee figured it
❖4that

$661.83, the difference between 6 and 
per cent. In 1809; and $1045.90, the dlffer- 

between 6% and 7 per cent, in 1000, 
It will also sue

out\ LAWYER BURTON LEFT MEETING. ART. At
Cinch 
tit. L 

Batt 
Sudh<

him here the great organization of play
ers who were selected for the present 
•American tour, 
special excursions will be run from several 
of the large towns In Ontario, and outside 
ers will be given an equal chance with 
residents of the city to secure se.its. The 
engagement on the Nyfcole will be the most 
important of the season and will be a 
fitting end to the career of the Grand.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T W. L. 
eJ • Painting.
west. Toronto.

ence
arc owing to .the city, 
for $627.53, alleged to be due since 1805.

Rev. R. G. Bovllle Married.
Word was received In the city to-day 

that Rev. R. G. Bovllle, well known here, 
and latterly of New York, was married on 
Tuesday to Miss Amy Hope, a New York 
lady, at the residence of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Mornay Williams.

Censn* Figures All In.
The census ennumerators have g ithered 

In all the figures and are now busy flnisn- 
Ing their work. It is expected that when 
the result is made known it will disàp-

citlzensKthe

four or 
be necessary

the Methodist* Social Union'will come 
Meanwhile, the sun- 

held In the West Éhd

Reserved Scats only 50c and 25c. Sale 
begins Monday morning.■ Public ^

Amusements *
During the engagement

School Board Internal Management 
Committee Received Report on 

C. I .—General New..

At
STORAGE. I hi la. 

Brook 
Ball 

Cann

I SAT, AFT.
I 1,000 Rush Seats at 25c

MADAME

TO-NIGHT.
800 Rush Seats 25c.that

to their assistance, 
day services will be
YThe" officials of the church tire awaiting 
e reply from Mr. George M- Miller, aiehl- 
teet, as to the exact cost of the repairs.

Ol TOIL AGE-ALL KINDS OF GOOD* 
o stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 
330 Parliament-street. ’Phone No. 8777.

ri TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
^ pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re* 
liable firm. Lester Storage & Calage. 8Û0 
Spadlna-avenue.

» * ♦ % » ♦ *+*t+<g)Hamilton, Ont., May 2.—(Speclal-feAt a 
of the -Public Library Board this

bb At
Pitts 
Chin 

Hat 
end 1

Louis Dc Beaumont.meeting
afternoon, Rev. Dr. Lyle, a Liberal, threw 

hot shot Into, the Boss Government 
He considered

Mantell as 
Robert Mantell will present his success

ful romantic drama, *‘A Secret Warrant, 
at the Toronto Opera House next week. 
Probably no player on the continent stands 
in greater favor than Robert Mantell. Since 
his advent as a star, he has been a con
tinuous producer of those scholarly works 
which make the theatre a temple of art 

Not only Is he himself an 
and sincere student,

ALBANI«The Princess Chic.” 
Marguerita Sylva appears In the 

comic opera, “The Princess Chic,’’ at the 
Grand Opera House next Thursday even
ing and the balance of the week, she will 
have finished all but the last week of her 
present tour. After” leaving here .the com
pany will take an easternly direction Into 
New York City, closing the season May 18 
In Troy, N.Y. Starting at Providence, K. 
I., last October, the route has extended 
westward as far us Chicago and Into the 
Northwest, where St. Panl and Minne
apolis were visited, thence southwest into 
Omaha and Kansas City. The south was 
approached thru St. Louis, the tour In
cluding all of the principal cities thru 
Texas on the way to New Orleans, thence 
northward Into the central southern cities, 
such as Mobile, Montgomery, Birming- 

Chattanooga,

When At• and the legal fraternity.
the Government had been altogether Wash

BaltiiA SOLDIER’S SAD HOME-COMING.that
•too generous with lawyers, and intimated 

men seemed to get

Committed for Trial.
John Tombllnson, for attempting to set 

fire to a house on the second concession of 
York Township, occupied by Mr. Hunty, 
was yesterday committed for trial by Po- A pathetic home-coming is that of 1 te. 
lice Magistrate Ellis. It was stated in c. C. Harris of Strathcona's Horse, who 
evidence that Tombllnson asked Mrs-iMoon, 
a sister of Mr. Hunter, to live with him; 
but that she refused to do so until,he got 
a divorce from his wife. On May 2, when 
Mr. Hunter and Mrs. Moon were out 
walking, Tombllnson dogged their foot
steps, jumped on street cars to follow 
them, and eventually caught up and asked 
for an Interview with Mrs. Moon. This 
led to n wordy dispute between Hunter 
and Tombllnson, and that night the house 
was set on fire.

BatLEGAL CARDS.Father and Son Go to South Africa 
Together, But Only One Returns.

Robinincrease not beingpoint the
what was expected. The commissioners 
will not say what the total Is, but good 

it will be about 53,000 or

Under Direction Mr. O. A. B. Harries 
and her Grand English Concert Company.

that these professional 
pretty nearly everything they want In the 

of special benefits or concessions.
made In reply to a sug-

T^MERSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAR. 
Fj rlster, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offices, 

312 Temple Building, corner Bay and Rich* 
mond-streets. Tel. Main 3247.

MAYS, E-VO. 8.16 
MAY 4. MAT. 2.30

AtMASSEY HALL |Imatter
His remarks were 
gestion made by W. F. Burton, a lawyer, 

of local and otner papers be 
He said that these

guessers say 
54.000.

The population at Dundas Is given as 
3212. This Is not an increase, the de
struction of the House of Providence and
the closing down of some works reducing 
the former population.

Small Paragraph*.
W. H. Glllard and W. F. Findlay will 

leave on a trip to the Old Country next 
week. „ ^

The marriage'*'of F. N. Farmer, South 
Catharine-stree*, and Miss Tutty, the ar-

Rev. B. H.

Phila<
Bosto

Bat
Lewis

arrived In Toronto last night, and Is a 
guest at the Rossin House. Harris lives in 
British Columbia, where his mother now 
is, and, with his father, C. B. Harris, en
listed in the Strathcona’s to fight for 
Queen and, Empire. Father and son were 
in the same troop, fought side by side, but 
only the young man Is spared to return. 
Cm el Fate Intervened to prevent the re
turn of both to the anxious wire and 
tliother. The father was down with enteric 
in South Africa, but recovered sufficiently 
to be able to undertake the voyage to Eng 
land with the corps. On the long voyage 
up he suffered a relapse, and died in Wool
wich Hospital a few days after landing in 
England. The son saw him every uay dur
ing the stay of the corps In England, but, 
strange to say, was two days on the 
journey to Halifax before he heard of bis 
father’s death, the telegram announcing 
the sad event being, for some reason, with
held from him.

Pte. Harris has been spending the two 
months since his return to Canada visiting 
friends in Strathroy and Boston, and 
leaves to-night for his home in balmon 
Arm, B.C. He says he has had enough 
of war, but would like to return to bourn 
Africa when the country is settle l. He 
thinks there are great possibilities for 
energetic young men there.

and education. Reserved seats for both performances on sale 
from 9 to 5. Prices : $1.00. 75c, 50c; rush 25c 
The Great Popular Vocal Event of the Season.

' X71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
• Jr Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan 'at 4V4 and 5 per 
cent. ed

able stage manager
surrounds himself with actors ofthat files Atbut he

acknowledged ability; his mountings are 
finished and correct, and tne ensemble of 
his presentational perfect. He carries a 
large equipment, and costumes his plays 

taste and fidelity. Shake-

Cbiea,
Detro

Bat)

kept at tho library, 
would prove very valuable to lawyers, who 

refer to old issues of
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
1 J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc*, » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money te 
loan. - Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.VIVoften required to and

to 0.announcements.papers regarding legal 
Iiov. Mr. Lyle said that lawyers had a 
library of their own, and should looa after 
that detail, and that If any class In tne 
city were entitled to more consideration It 
was the medical profession.

Mr. Burton made no reply and left the 
meeting. Very little business was done, 
other than pass reports. The librarian 

Instructed to purchase 98 volumes of

Atwith marked 
speare*. of course, Is his great master; but 
acknowledging the ability of the modern 
writers, he selects from the best. Dumas, 
D Ennery and Surdon are his favorite auth- 

their works have received conselen- 
and have never been better 

The events

;
Cleve
MllwiTeas and 

Coffees
Q YMONfi A MONTGOMERY. BAIUIIU- 

ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 15 Tnronto-street. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
B.A.

Richmond, 
The three

ham, Atlanta,
Washington and Baltimore, 
weeks’ engagement In Chicago proved a 
fertile Introduction of the new singer into 
the western territory, since the critics of 
the Windy City viewed Miss Sylva with 
much favor and were loud In their praises 
iof the company and production. The sale 
of seats for “The Princess Chic” will com 
mence Monday morning.

i Bat
list, has been announced.
Stauffer of Buffalo performed the

Malecere-
ors;
tlons care,
presented In this country, 
with which “A Secret Warrant” la concern- 
ed are romantic In tbe highest degree, and 
they are given the setting of France In 
1720, a place and time having the plctur- 

•character calculated to touch the 
"The com-

Swaneea.
The adjourned vestry meeting of St. 

Olave’s Church was held Wednesday even
ing, when the treasurer's repprt was read, 
showing a very satisfactory financial 
standing of the church and a small surplus 
on hand. The average attendance showed 
a marked advance over previous years. The 
week-night services were also well attend
ed. The following officers were appointed: 
Clergyman’s warden, John Ellis: people's 
warden, John Stinson (re-elected); sides
men, Messrs. Wise and Henderson (re-elect
ed), John Wise, Heber Howard, F. B. 
Rich. R. Stfnson. During the summer 
months hie regular services will be held at 
11.15 a.m, and 7.15 p.m., Sunday school at 
10 a.m.

mony.
Arthur W. Crisp, this city,, has been 

awarded honorable mention for bis draw
ing in the New York Art Students’ League 
Exhibition.

One hundred years ago 
known as Coote’s Paradise, was made a 
village. John Stegmann was the surveyor. 
There may be a demonstration next fall.

The 
aeaaoil 
James] 
tween 
at 2 
and t| 
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for t<4 
and a| 
he on I 
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will "a 
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Always the same— 
Delightful.

20c lb., 4 lb. for $1. 
Worth 40c.

Added to the com- 
plete stock

GROCERIES AND 
PROVISIONS

J. F. MORRISH
237 Yonge St.

VETERINARY.

new books. XT' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUB- 
£ . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist I* 
diseases of dog». Telephone 141.

Dundas, thenSchool Hoard Matter*.
The Internal Management Committee ot 

School Board met to-night and received 
report of Government Inspector Seath 

tie Hamilton Collegiate Institute. The 
report stated that the walls of the build
ing needed tinting, and that more nppll- 

for students in physics should he 
He also wanted more attention

esqne
Imagination and stir the blood, 
pany which Manager Hanley has engaged 
to support his star Is said to be the strong
est with which he has ever been sur
rounded.

rrtHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 86L

the “The Brownlee” ,at Maaaey Hall.
At Massey Music Hall, on Friday and 

Saturday evenings, and on Saturday after- 
of the coming week, Palmer Cox’s

the

SMALLPOX Al A SOCIAL. MONEY TO LOAN.
elaborate spectacle, ’‘The Brownies 
Fairyland,’’ will be the notable attraction. 
Nearly 200 will appear in the big produc
tion, which will be crowded with novel fen- 

The Brownie cake-walk, the British

In
Girl of Northumberland Usances 

secured, 
given .to gymnastics.

The report of the Collegiate Institute 
principal showed a marked falling off in 
the attendance’ during the past month, but 
the attendance at the Public schools was 
considerable greater.

Told . About Boer War.
At the Knox Church Young Men s Union 

meeting to-night, tiergt. Fred Rutherford, 
a returned soldier, gave an interesting 
addres son the Boer war. T. M. Wright

Yoi.ng
wittingly Subjected the Whole 

Gathering to Contafflon.

A 1/ FUR CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- 
4-/2 first, second mortgages; no fees; 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Albnni To-Night.
Madame Albani and the members of her 

arrived from the coast yesterday 
will be

Sllv
At t 

factor 
were 
Presl/

company 
afternoon.
given this evening Is one that will appeal 
to the music-lover and to the popular ear. 
While preserving the best traditions, a 
number of delightful ballads have been In
cluded.
been arranged also for

Dr. Bryce reports that at Grafton a tures.
ballet, the young Italian organ-grinder and 
his bear and other unique specialties will 
be presented, 
famous creations, the dude, policeman, 
Chinaman, Indian, sailor and the rest, 
will be seen advantageously, and for the 
Massey Hall performances Mr. Cox has 
supplied much bright new dialog. r_ 
production will be under the personal di
rection of the composer of “The Brownies,” 
Malcolm Douglas.

The program which
AT LOWEST 

property. Msclarcft 
& Middleton, 28 To

doctor was called in to attend a young man 
who was supposed to be suffering from 

He diagnosed it as small-

■Ayr ONE Y TO LOAN 
JJX lûtes on city 
aj acdona Id, Bhepley 
rrnto-street.

Few doors north of the Viv 
Store. 25All the "Brownie Man’s” CV.

Fire at Ne\rmnrl<et.
The drying kiln of Cane’s factory caught 

fire about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
and despite the utmost efforts of the local 
fire brigade continued to blaze for some 
hours. The loss will be heavy, and will 
cause serious interruption to some products 
put out by the factory.

and
Pres!

chicken-pox. MORGAN’S MOTIVE.The sufferer's mother stated that Another choice program nns 
Saturday after

noon. This evening's program Is :

pox.
her daughter*had the same illness as her 

and had "gone to a church social.”
Byf ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PBOPL1 
IvJL and retail merchants upon their owa 
names, without security. Special icd-iee* 
merits. To 1 man. Room 39, Freehold Build*

Mr.
M»%)
ardt

Chicago, May 2.—William E. Curtis, 
writing The Record from Washington, 
says: A gentleman, who happens to be in 
Washington to-day, is familiar with the 
plans of Mr. Pierpont Morgan, and says 
that his purpose In purchasing and con
solidating the Leyland, Wilson and Atlan
tic transport lines of steamers Into a 
single company under American control Is 
to secure cheap rates of freight for the 
exportation of iron and steel. The big 
trust, which has absorbed all the Iron and 
steel mills in this country, is capable of 
supplying the world, and proposes to do 
so; but in order to compete with the Bri
tish and German Iron masters It must 
have cheap freight across the ocean, and 
to obtain it three of the largest transpor
tation companies have been bought out, 
and will be consolidated. They have a 
total of 164 steamers with a combined ton
nage of 515,741 tons, which will make a 
fleet greater than that of the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Company and the North German 
Lloyd, which until now have been the 
largest In the world.

The gentleman to whom I refer predict^ 
that before many mouths the company Mr. 
Morgan has organized will be sending a 
dally steamer from New York to Europe 
and carrying the products of the big steel 
trust to every port in the world, 
next step will be to consolidate the steam
ship company with the big trust.

son.
The girl was abruptly recalled, and both 
cases quarantined. It Is feared that a 
number of tlfose who attended the social 
will develop the disease, 
infection was taken to Haldlmand Township 
by a lumberman, who, with his family, is 
now down with the malady.

The
open I 
Lor le 
ing o 
bague

Duet—-“Andante and Finale,” from B
Mendelssohn earpresided. in*minor Concerto 

Mons. Rlvador Nachez and Mr. Watkis. 
Songs—(a) Wle best du melne Konl-

Llghtlng of the Bench.
Representatives of the Harbor and Beach 

Committee, Parks Board, Beach Improve
ment Society and Saltfieet Council met 
this afternoon in the City Hall to dis
cuss what was best to be done towards 
lighting the Beach with electricity. John 
Patterson, the Cataract Power and Light. 
Company's representative,was not present, 
and no definite decision, could be arrived

The smallpox MARRJAGE LICENSES.

T AS. R. DD&N. ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
liscenses, 005 Bathnrst-ntreet.

rr S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE. 
Xl_ • Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Evening*
53t» Jarvis-street. . -,

Brahmsgen At the Prince»».
Frank Harvey, a past master in the con

struction of vigorous melodrama, Is the 
author of “Wicked London,” which will be 
put on at the Princess next Monday 
night for a week’s run. The types of 
character which be selected for his story 
are said to have been chosen with excellent 
judgment and to present some of the most 
interesting personages he has ever Introduc
ed behind the footlights. Mr. Harvey’s 
plays are all built on lines that please 
the masses, for aside from having a liter
ary quality superior to the average creation 
In melodrama, his stories are always full 
of human interest, and he makes It a 
point to so arrange his climaxes that there 
Is a steadily accumulating interest from 

Handel ! the moment the performance begins. 
“Wicked London” Is said to have 
notably strong points, and in the care of 
the Valentine Company they will all be 
given due prominence. The play will be 
handsomely mounted, and the 12 characters 
involved In the story will furnish each 
of the principal members with a good 
part. Souvenir photo buttons will be given 
away Monday evening»

North Toronto.
Mr. W. G. Ellis Is working up a stroag 

opposition to the proposed change in For
est Hall road, that will be used to obtain, 
if possible, some concession In road ex
tension from the parties asking for the 
change. The bylaw authorizing the divert
ing of the road will be up for final consid
eration at the York Township Council 
meeting next Monday.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
School Board was held last evening, Trus 
tee Douglass presiding. The report for 
the past month from the Egllnton"school 
showed considerable "lates,” and the 
chairman thought a firm stand should he 
taken to prevent a reçu wen ee of such 'ir
regularities. The attention of the prin
cipal was drawn to the matter, and it is 
expected that lie will remedy the trouble. 
A communication was presented from a 
parent who refused to allow his child to 
be punished. The members decided to 
uphold the school discipline, unless 
ceptional circumstances warranted other 
action, and the secretary was Instructed to 
notify the parent of the decision. Trustee 
Muston suggested the employment of an
other teacher at the Davisvilje school, but 
no definite action was taken. Trustee 
Brown objected to the attendance of child
ren of Separate school supporters 
also to those living outside the school sec
tion. The former pupils will be taxed, 
and the latter will be compelled to at
tend the township school after the summer 
holidays. Before adjourning the 
bers decided to plant a number of trees at 
the schools, under the direction of Trustee 
Dunnett.

Tenders for sinking another well at the 
new waterworks site will be considered at 
a meeting of the Works Committee to
night.

Miss Duncan, teacher at the Davisvllle 
school, has had to take a holiday, owing to 
the loss of her voice.

.Max Stange(b) Fruhling
Mr. Douglas Powell.

GluckAir—“Che Faro”TO-DAY IS ARBOR DAY. Miss Muriel Foster.
Solo (flute)—Les Années ....G. Hugnenm 

Mons. F. Brossa.
Air—Les Amers (Il re l’astore) ....Mozart 

(With flute obligato by Mons. Brossa.) 
Madame Albani.

Arbor Day will this afternoon be celebrat
ed at the Public schools aud similar instl-

at. After some discussion It was decid
ed to appoint the fallowing committee to 
visit the Beach, and get ,tf possible, some 
proposition from the Cataract Company: 
Aid. Walker, Joseph Kllvlngton, A. 1'owls, 
Aid. Mordèn, N. D. .Galbraith" and R. H. 
Dewar of Saltfieet.

tutious by the planting of trees and flow- 
ami the special Arbor Day exercises 

A patriotic 
will be held at

HE1NTZMAN & CO.’S 
TUNING

DEPARTMENT ,

VleuxtempsViolin solo—"Polonaise”
Mons. Tivador Nachez.of the Public school course.

and unique observance
Park, under the direction of the Duet—“Quls est homo” (Stabat Mater)

Queen's
United Empire Loyalists’ Association of 
Ontario.
Miss Clarkson, secretary, and a commit
tee have arranged an attractive program. 
A quartet will lead the singing of patriotic 
choruses and sing appropriate selections. 
Tlxe lad}’ singers will be Miss De la Hooke 
of the "Gondoliers" and Miss Wagner. 
Miss Gordon of tho Conservatory of Music 
will be accompanist.

The president, Mr. Land, will plant a 
young maple tree on a spot selected by 
the city officials near the Macdonald monu
ment. The tree will be decorated with the 
Union Jack. Addresses will be given by 
Mayor Howland. Hon. F. Lntehford. Rev. 
Canon McXab and others. The proceed
ings will commence at 3.30.

Rossini
Madame Albani and Miss Foster. 

Songs—(a) “At the Mid Hour of 
Night
(b) “A May Morning” ............... Denza

Mr. Douglas Powell.

Mr. R. A. E. Land, president ;re we 11 to Mr. Gllmour.
The congregation of Janjes-street Rapt 1st 

Church this evening tendered a farewell to 
Rev. J. L. Gllmour, who has accepted the 
pastorate of Olivet Baptist Church, Mont
real. Deacon W. J. Copp was chairman, 
and addresses were delivered by Revs. Dr. 
Lyle. John Morton, W. F. Wilson. Nell 
McPherson and T. J. Shields, ami Mr. W. 
W. Chambers. Mr*. Wolfkill and J. Eck- 
land, representing various departments of 
tile church work. Mr. Gllmour feelingly 
replied.

Hamilton £ymplioi» Orchestra.
The oewly-formed Hamilton Symphony 

Orchestra, under the able conductorshlp of 
W. F. Robinson, gave Its first concert In 
the Grand Opera House this evening, and 
was most successful. The assisting artists 
were: Miss Emily Gerhard 
soprano; Miss Lois Wlnlow*. ’cellist,
J. D. A. Tripp, all of Toronto. They pleas- , 
ed the audience greatly, and had to re
spond to encores.

Will Sne the Company.
*»Ald. Dunn, Burkholder aud Nicholson, a

Cowen is in the hands of experts as tuner* 
and men who understand thor
oughly the mechanism of the most 
finely constructed piano. You 
do well to entrust your tuning 
to men of this stamp. Phone us 
and we will send you one of them.

Air—“Sweet Bird’
Madame Albani.

(Flute obligato Mons. Brossa.)
In C

Rachmaninoff 
(b) La Cascade .4... 
..........................Ernest Pauer

many

Pianoforte solo—(a) Prelude 
sharp minor ......................

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it falls 
25 cents. E. W. Grove’s slgna-

Mr. Frank Watkis. 
Song—“The Spring Has Come” HEINTZKAN t CO..

115-97 King Street West. Toronto.
to cure, 
ture Is on each bottle.M. Valerie White 185The Miss Muriel Foster.

Violin solo—“Poeme de la Puszta”.. The Gondolier*. Toronto Orchestra.
A change in the cast has been made In The plan for the Toronto Orchestra con- 

the production of “The Gondoliers ” wrt 0P6’ns subscribers this morning at 
comic opera, on Saturday matinee and P to-morrow (Sat-
evening. The role of Duke of Plaza torn d y) m g' 
will be played by Mr. Gns H. Cowie, a 
splendid Toronto baritone, In the place of 
Mr. George Beech, who has removed to 
Montreal.

Nachez
Mons. Tivador Nachez.

Songs—(a) “Winds In the Trees”....
.........c..............................Goring Thomas

Strike In Spain."
j Murcia, Spalu. May 2.—A thousand men 
j are out on strike at the Aguilas mines.
The company has refused the men’s pro- 

i posais, and there have been serious dlsturb- 
I ances. Some of the niluers urea on - the 
police guarding the proper v. ann the 
gendarmes charged the crowd, killing one 
man and wounding several others.

Royal Grenadiers’ Parade.
The Royal Grenadiers mustered 437 

strong, including 36 recruits, on their week
ly parade last night. Lieut.-Col. Bruce 
was In command. The regiment was put 
thru a series of movements on “the parade 
ground, aud did not take a route mardi.
Regimental orders were Issued tor rifle 
practice for the season of 1901. The regu
lar day for practice will be each Satur
day afternoon, commencing May 4, and Theatrical Seaaon’» Climax,
the regiment will be divided into two The grand elimix of the theatrical sea- 
classvs. those who have won a regimental son will be the long eng igement of Mr. 
or other more Important rifle match, and • E. S. Willard at the Grand Opera House, 
those who have not. Trains leave Union which will begin on May 2) and conclude

on the evening of June 1. Mr. Willard 
has shown hla appreciation of local thea
tregoers by consenting to extend hie en
gagement to two weeks, and during that 
time Toronto will have an additional at
traction to outsiders, equal to the race 
meeting, which will then be in progress. 
The eminent English actor will bring with

O’liarn- Get» London Debenture*.
'London, Ont., May 2.—The committee ap

pointed to sell the city’s debentures bar* 
closed with Si. O’Hara & Co., Toronto, tot 
$99,721 of local Improvement 4 per cent 
debentures. The sale was made at 3.90 
per cent.

(b) “Hiawatha” .........Helntzman,
$2.50 Between Them.

Woodstock, May 2.—The wife of a hired 
man at Princeton has eloped with another 
farm hand. The elopers had $2.5) between 
them.

Coleridge Taylor
raem- M ad a me Albani.

Duet—“The Night Hymn at Sea”....
...............................................Goring Thomas

Miss Muriel Foster rind Mr. Douglas 
Powell. Acting Premier Gibson presided at a 

Cabinet Council yesterday afternoon. Mat
ters in connection with the New Ontario 
railways were dealt with. The Attorney- 
General said that they were of a routine 
nature.

Freight-Handler» Strike.
Springfield, Mass., May 2.—All the nniou 

freight handlers employed by the Hart
ford division of the Now York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad, and all but 
two or three of those employed by the 
Boston & Maine Railroad In this city, went 
out on strike to-day for higher wages.

The officials of the Boston & Albany 
Railroad have agreed th hold a conference 
with the men In Boston to-morrow, and tilt- 
men employed by that road continued at 
work, pending the outcome of the confer
ence.

Sanitarium- Storm Warning—A severe storm may be 
expected every day of the week In all 
taestic circles where Hudson’s Soap 1» not 
in regular daily use. A packet will pre
vent tt.

O’DEA’S»

ft No matter what your trouble, go to 
the best; take the best treatment; 
you'll save time and money. 
Lakehurst Sanitarium. Limited. 
Oakville, Ont., offers a cure for the 
Drink and Drug habits that’s perma
nent. Nothing better. Over elgnt 
years and hundreds of cures. Write 
Box 215, Oakville, Ont.

eJSore Throat There never was 
anyihing else so 
good for a Sore 

Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment. Just

Station at 1 and 2 p.m., returning leavç 
the ranges at 4.27, 5.45, 6.20 and 7.35 p.m.

On Saturday, May 11. at 3 p.m., the t-vgl- 
ment will parade at the Armouries, in re
view order, and march to Queen's Park, 
for the purpose of taking part in the decor
ation of the monument in conjunction with 
the Northwest Field Forces.

The
East Toronto.

The Fire Brigade held their regular 
meeting at their fire hall last night. Chief 
Parkinson in the chair. After the regular 
business was disposed of, the members 
went thru their regular practice drill, 
^’ater services are being put In as fast

and Oscar "Amend* i 
each every day* |

at Manuel Garcias 
cigars reduced to five cents 
Alive Bollard.

itemavkable disappearance of 
from everything by using Hudson’s 
Reward: Purity, Health, Perfect Satisfy 
ttlon by Its regular dally use.

TThroat ne
gargle the Throat with a little of thi* wonderful 
liniment and rub the outside. You will be sur
prised bow quickly the soreness and swelling 
will all disappear. All druggists sell it.

Confederation Uf£ Building, Toronto.
all dft

etc., thoroughly taught Terms $7.50 per 
month. Sena for rcular. 135 Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment

m\
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THE
LOAN
and
SAVINGS
COMPANY

Central
Canada
Corner King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
Capital
Invested Funds • • $6,137,412.7 I

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits, repay
able on demand.

4 °/ Interest allowed on debentures, re- 
payable on 00 days’ notice. 

Government and Municipal Securities 
bought and sold. Money to loan at lowest 
current rates on choice security.

E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

- . $2,500,000.00

m
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